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The Wearable Collections team with BGA team members Susan
Sampliner,  Cody Wymore,  Cat Damiano,  Katherine MCNamee,  and

Rebekah Sale at the Earth Day Textile Drive in limes Square.
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GREENING THE TONYS
by Sarah-Jane Stratford

NY
AWARDS

The red carpet at the Tony® Awards has been green since 2009 -100°/o
recycled material with 49% post-consumer content - but this marks the first
year that the behind-the-scenes action has begun to really earn its  place in
the environmental limelight.

More than any other awards show, the Tonys feature live perfomances that
require costume and makeup changes at a speed that would outstrip a
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Cheetah,  and the whole production is organized in six very wild and woolly
weeks.  Precision js imperative,  but when challenged to go green, the Tonys
rose quickly from chorine to star.

This year, Tony Prod.uction Supervisor Mariorie Home sened as the first-
ever Tony Awards Green Captain for the BGA.   She put up a bulletin board
in the office:  .'Tony Awards  Go Green"  (with a picture of The Hulk),  and the
whole staff was promptly energized, depositing bottle caps and corks in
marked vases that Ms.  Home brought from home,  organizing blue recycling
bins,  and orden.ng green supplies.

When the tech people started coming in two weeks before the show, one of
the sound engineers saw the bulletin board and lit up,  asking if that meant
he could aiTange battery recycling.  Batteries are Broadway's blood cells,
and thanks to the BGA,  most shows now use rechargeable batteries for
body mics, saving money and keeping thousands of tons of toxic waste out
of the ecosystem.

Orchestrating the Tonys demands  more skill,  stamina, and perfect timing
than any comedy.  For the single dress rehearsal everyone gets at the
Beacon, all the nominees,  along with their dressers and makeup artists,  are
brought from their theatre in a van in the moming. All chorus members and
other principals travel from their theatres  in buses. the Beacon Hotel
provides dressing rooms and everyone must prep and rehearse at  10:30,  at
which point many go back to do their show's matinee. The whole procedure
is repeated in the evening. This year,  show presenters arrived in hybrid cars,
and one of the big projects  Ms.  Home has underway for next year is to work
with the bus company,  Golden Touch, to green the buses too,  hopefully
addi,ng particle filters to help reduce carbon emissions.

The week before the show goes on, there are daily script changes. About
30 people get a whole new script every day, and because the changes use
colored paper,  recycled paper is not yet an option.  Ms.  Home was able to
accomplish some paper reduction, wi.th electronic versions of the eariy
script editions.  Another major project for next year is to incorporate more
recycled paper into the scripts. She is proud that the office itself used
recycled paper and her hope is to find paper made of more -or exclusively -
recycled content.

Other future challenges concern bottled water. The speed and difficulty of
prep and rehearsals  mean that having a tap and asking everyone to use
stainless steel bottles js not feasible. However, this was the first year that
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/astic bottle recycling bins were put into place.  Next year,  Ms.  Home will
make a point of connecting with the individual shows' Green Captains to
alert them about where and how to recycle so that they can in turn continue
to shepherd their shows` green turns at the Beacon. And since no Green
Captain is an archipelago (to paraphrase 'Peter and the Staroatcher'), she
hopes that the others wi.ll make further suggestions,  too.

The Beacon Theatre itself has done a lot to live up to its own name insofar
as environmentalism goes, with energy-efficient lighting,  recycled paper
products in the restrooms,  low-flow toilets and faucets,  and all trash taken
for post-collection sorting and recycling.
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Sign used on the 2012  Tony® Awards trash receptacles.

As the green work in the Tony production office got undervay, what pleased
Ms.  Home the most was seeing the excitement it created. This was
something people wanted to do and they wanted to go further. As she
noted, we might all do our part at home,  but it's particularly rewarding to do
it as part of a community. At no point did anyone say,  "Do we have to do
that?" but rather,  every now and then,  .'How do I do that?"   These were
questions that others were happy to try and answer - it was very much an
ensemble effort.

Putting on the Tonys is a challenge in itself,  and greening them that much
more so,  but Ms.  Home was proud to note that they did a great deal and
had a great time doing it. Watch this space to see next years green
actions!

Finally, since nothing awards-related is complete without
acknowledgments,  massive thanks go to The Broadway League, The
American Theater Wing, The Beacon Theatre, Alan Wasser Associates,
and White Cheny Enterfai.nment for recognizi.ng the need to create a
greener Tonys,  being supportive of the BGA's efforts,  and helping to lead the
Way.

BIKING TO BROADWAY
by Danielle Saks
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lt's summertime in New York City and there is nothing better than putting on
your helmet,  hopping on two wheels,  and biking around this  beautiful city!
As  New Yorkers, we are very lucky to live in a place where you see a bike
as  often as a yellow taxi.  Not only is  biking great exercise,  it also helps  in
the fight to save our environment.  Did you know that commuter cycling in
New York has nearly doubled since 2005? According to NYC.gov, the
number of bikers grew 8% from 2010 to 2011  alone.  Not only has  biking
become more common,  risk of biker injury has dropped 71 % since 2000.
So what are you waiting for?

The Broadway community has taken a great interest in biking as a leading
means of transportation. Who wants to be on the hot and sweaty subway
when you could ride to work with the breeze on your face? Jujamcyn
Theaters has led the effort by installing bike racks jn all of their theaters
encouraging employees to bike to work. These bike racks take up very little
space and offer employees a safe place to store their bike.

events throughout the city.  Remember to review inYC bike guidelines and
laws found on Ei£!±gQ±:v.  Enjoy your ride!

Not working at a Jujamcyn theater and need a
place to park? There are a vast number of
garages in New York (specifically in the times
Square area) that offer affordable bike parking.
The best prices are at ICON garages at $7 per
day and $75 per month.  Check out their
[QcatiQnsatieconDarkingeystems.cQm.

Nervous about biking on New York  City
streets? Get started by biking on pedestrian
designated bike paths.Try the Hudson River
Greenway on the west side of Manhattan.  If
you want to know where you are going, you
can take a look and map your ride at
nysbi_kemap§_£gm. They have detailed maps
and a great list of upcoming bike-related
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GREEN CAPTAIN PROJECT REACHES MILESTONE
by Rebekah Sale

WehavehadawonderfulprogramofbackstageBGAliajsons,overseenbyourProductionCommittee.
forthepastcoupleofyears.Theseamazjngfolks(wecawthemGreenCaptains)helpusbringthe
messageofgreentotheback§tagerealmateachshowandletusknowiffolkshavegreen
questions or issues that we can help with.

Each Green Sheet Newsletter offers a spotlight on a Green Captain so that you
can learn more about these enthusiastic folks.   See Bret Shuford's interview
with EVITA Green Captain, Jessica Lea Patty,  jn this issue.   Several of our
Green Captains are alumni who have served for more than one show -and will
likely go on to yet another show.

WearenowstartingtoreachouttoOffBroadwayasweHandhavealready
started signing up new Green Captains there.

The really exciting news is that we have achieved  100%  participation in our
Green Captain program for running shows. That's right,  every single show now
running on Broadway has a BGA Glieen Captain!

Pbantom Green captain
Kin.lee Bryant and BGA

co-chair Susan Sarrpliner

MEET A GREEN CAPTAIN: JESSICA LEA PATTY
GreenCaptainofEVITA(formerlyofTHEADDAMSFAMILY)

by Bret Shuford

Jessica Lea
Party

effects!

My two favorite things about being a Green Captain are working with the other
Green Captains who are just as passionate about the cause as I am and
getting to share valuable information about the critical state our planet is in &
what we can do to help with the people in my company.  Most people think H
am just one person & the problem is so big! What I do couldn't possibly make
a difference." Our motivation behind this  movement is  not about solving the
problem,  it's about not being a part of it! Every single person & every little bit
helps! lt's all about education & awareness, and we as a community can do so
much!

The Broadway community is the heartbeat of this city.  People come from an
over the world,  and at the top Of their list is seeing a Broadway show. What
betterplatformdowehaveformakingthisworldabetter&greenerplace!Asa
community we are a shining example of just how easy jt is reduce, reuse and
recycle. The BGA has already reached far beyond the Broadway community
and inspired many others to join our cause.  If this much can be accomplished
inthefouryearstheBGAhasbeeninexistence,justthinkaboutthelongtemi

If1couldrecommendjustonegreenthingforsomeonetodo,l'daskthemtohelpcontrolthe
plasticepidemic.Plasticisoneoftheeasiestmateri.alstorecycle,yetfartoomuchofitstillendsup
inlandfillsand,moreimportantly,ouroceans!Howmanyplasticbagsdoyougothroughinaweek?
Didyouknowthatmostdrugstores,likeDuaneReade&RiteAid,havecollectionbinsforthemto
be taken to a recycling facility?

Also,dontputthatplasticbottleinatrashbin-putitinarecyclingbin.Youjustkeptthatonepiece
OfplasticoutOfouroceans!Somethingthatrequiresvarylittleeffortistoeducateyourself.Gotothe



NRDC !are±sj±s & read some of the incredible articles about the plastic islands floating in our oceans
that are the size of Texas! Through education, you breed awareness, which in turn creates a passion
to do something about it! Be the change you want to see in the worid!

Want more tips and information?

visit us QnJjEre.

Read Bast issues of The Green Sheet.
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